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Referendum Committee and 
Protestant Orphans' Home.

. Laborers on Manawagoniah 
Road Hold up Rum Runner 
—Officers Too Late. > .

•Vt ■■4 Walked Most of Way from 
Geneva, Indiana, to New 
York.

Nhe he bettered
‘that ht thin hear pwhtic duty ehould 
1 fall upo nthe cahoulAeru of public men 
end ke wee toUowixs Me leader along 
a straight pate which‘he could follow

According to reports that reached 
the city early last evening, a miniature 
battle was fought at the Lock Joint 
Pipe construction camp on the Mans- 
wagonlsh Road, near Maple Hill, yes
terday afternoon between some of the 
laborers engaged in the work there, 
and a car load of stalwarts from "the 
city.

It is alleged that a motor car laden 
with fourteen cases of the all potent 
fluid, and consigned to our thirsty 
cousins who inhabit the great Americ
an desert across the border, was held 
up by some of the laborers, and the 
hooch solemnly taken charge of.

The rum-running chauffeur protest
ed vehemently but to no avail, so he 
returned to the city and enlisted aid 
Inspired with the fine reward that 
would be theirs did they release the 
royal captive, good John Barleycorn, 
unto his rightful emissary, a goodly 
body of henchmen were soon enrolled 
and taken in transports to the enemy's 
stronghold.

There a battle was waged right lust
ily, and the roar of conflict for many 
minutes disturbed the peaceful silence 
of the sylvan retreat. The attackers 
were much more sober and conse
quently much drier than the attacked, 
and keyed ee by the reward that was 
ta be theirs, finally overpowered thalr 
opponents and seised what was left of 
the fourteen cases of the amber fluid. 
Whereupon their liege lord gave the 
word to vamoose.

The authorities received word of 
the little outing sometime later, and 
the police patrol with the liquor in
spectors and several policemen hasten
ed to the scene, but only the soughing 
of the night wind through the spruce 
trees, and the sighing of the vanquish
ed In their bunks where they nursed 
their brxrlsed and aching heads, dis
turbed the peaceful solitudes.

The “rum king" and his courtiers 
had flown, but whither or whence re
mains a mystery and as to the golden 
argosy, waT the construction crew 
were fleeced of that.

Votes of fifty dollars each to the 
Referendum Committee and to the 
Protestant Orphans Home were made 
at yesterday afternoon’s meeting of 
the W. C. T. Ü. Mrs. Seymour, Evan
gelistic Superintendent, led the de
votions reading a paper entitled Fact 
and Experience of Everyday In Tem
perance Reform. Mrs. Dickinson led In 
prayer. Mrs. Seymour read a letter 
from a woman of India asking that her 
needlework should be sold In Canada.

Mrs. David Hipwell presided end re
ported on the executive meeting of 
the Referendum committee held in 
the morning. Members were reminded 
to bring in their sewing for the Pro
testant Orphans' Fair.

Mrs. Dickinson was thanked by a 
rote for her entertainment of Mrs. 
Asa Gordon. In reply, Mrs. Dickinson 
said it was a privilege to entertain 
Mrs. Gordon.

Jtrs. J. D. Seely gave an excellent 
report of the recent convention at 
Fredericton and was tendered a vote 
of thanks for the splendid account

In the absence of Mrs. Berg land, 
Miss Ethel Barnes was pianist

la la Its unique flavour of rich delicacy. And It 
never varies. AU grocers sell “Sal&da” in 
sealed metal packets only.

New York, Oct 4.—Because he was 
lonesome for “home folks,” Charles 
(Blum, 15 years old, a blue-eyed, blond- 
haired farmer boy, left the home of 
(Mrs. Myrtle Ford in Geneva, Indiana, 
where he has lived for ten years, and 
hiked th% greater part ot 800 miles 
across thpee states to New York in 
twenty-seven days to find his father, 
who lives at 96 Blackford avenue. Port 
Richmond.

Yesterday afternoon the young 
traveller was found In Wall street, 
near William street, by Patrolman 
John Wells, of the Old Slip station, 
was taken to the Society for the Pre
vention of Cruelty to Children and put 
to bed between the first sheets he had 
slept in since he left Geneva.

Yesterday Charles spent the day at 
the Children’s Society waiting for his 
father. Self-contained and modest, he 
doesn’t see what “all the tuas Is 
about.”

“I haven't seen my father and my 
two older sisters for a long time,” 
he said, “and so one afternoon, Sat
urday, September 3, I decided to come 
to New York. I had a letter from 
my elster Ada, who lives with my 
father and which came Thursday. It 
had the address of their home, so I 
came along. That's about an there 
Is to ten."

From Geneva he hiked to Ohio C«ty,

feertewdy. Had a similar invitation
4» him from Mr. King he would 

• sinuous path beginningbe Zj
place changing every day. He oeukl

section» juet what the Mâag party la.
time dlatWot as

Z •topping at farm houses on the way 
and generally getting food and a place 
In a haymow to eleep. He never stop
ped In towns. People in towns were 
not so friendly as the farmers, who 
almost always gave him something to 
eat and sometimes a lift in their wag
ons to the next town.

From Ohio City the boy went to 
Lima, and from there to Akron, where 
twc men in a runabout gave him a 
125-mile ride to Youngstown.

Between Sunbury and Harrisburg, 
Charles lost his way for the first time, 
and zigzagged up and down the state 
for several days, because pc. pie didn’t 
seem to know the shortest way by road 
to New York, but from Hi t isburg he 
hiked straight to (Lancaster, where a 
kindly truck driver picked him up and 
carried him to Philadelphia.

“In Philadelphia,” Charles said, “I 
found a gasoline station where a truck 
was just starting for New York, and 
It brought me along. I spent most of 
Saturday riding around New York 
looking at things, and then the truck

went back and left me, and I went 
down to watch the boats,"

Last night Charles was still wait
ing for his father.

eod Uaten.”
, to tee farmer in Maes Stood* tee
I farmer m 
■ P*rty or are the farmers mixed farm- 

sjy-ers who mine a little of everything 
p lor their own use, and It there 4» a 

surplus they try to market it? The 
Western farmer grows only oue crop, 
«wheat. Would any Nova Scotia bra-

by tee Wood-Crerar 35-cents buys a bottle of “Dander- 
in" at any drug store. After oné ap
plication you can not find a particle 
of dandruff or failing hair. Besides, 
every hair shows new life, rigor, 
brightness, more color and abundance.

CURLERS FAIR.
Good attednenoe continues at the 

Carleton Curling Club Fair, 
last evening were won ae follows: 
First Door prise 910, Mwa Mary Luo- 
ergan, Seccrl Door prise, $5 Miss 
Bertha Koex. Nine Pins HeroM Rox- 
borougn. Air Gun Boc Hammond. 
Bee . Toes, Roy Campbell . Teglgbt, 
the .1 arte Ho Band will he pwissmt and 
special prises are offered to all gi

Prizes

Police Magistrate 
Comben Had Busy

Day In Court

1 to set a fixed price on a barrel of po
tatoes, turnips, beete carrots, and If 
the market price fell below that to 
make up the difference out of the 
public treasury? Yet that to what 
Western farm*** did with 

The opposition are making a great 
i charge of extravagance against the 
^Government. It la true that war waste 
‘existed. It existed in every country 
let war and was inevitable, but he de
ified Mackenzie King to put his hand 
ton one Item of graft to the extent of a 
«dollar. He dare not and he could not 
(They made a great cry of the ptiblic 
‘debt, but if all the debts caused by 
tor through the war were deducted, the 
«public debt of Canada would be today 
9ll0.0w.000 lean than- la ISM. Last 
night in Digby Mr. King had figured 
that the expenditures of Canada ment 
i* tax of 9310 on every family of five 
tin the .Dominion. That statement was

PILES If
and iflord lasting beeeSt «*. a host at 
dealer* or Kdmanwm, Bates ft Ca, Limited, 
Toronto. Sample Box tree if you mention this 
g*er and-enclose to. stamp to pay postage. ^

Several Charges Laid Against 
Respondents Connected in 
Shooting Affray.Main St. W. M. A. 

Annual Meeting Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, N. Bw, Oct 4—Police 

Magistrate Comben this afternoon held 
a preliminary examination of the pris
oners connected with the shooting of 
G. Wenda.ll Slipp and remanded them 
until 10 o’clock on Friday morning fo 
await the result of the injuries. Mr. 
Slipp is not aa well today after put
ting In a very bad night at the nos- 
pitaL

Mrs. David Hutchinson Re- 
Elected President—Reports 
Received. It Shall Be The Truth!absolutely untrue, because in his flg- Mrs David Hutchinson was again 

elected president at the annual meet
ing of the (Main street Baptist church 
Woman’s Missionary Aid held last 
evening.

Mrs. F. D. Flewwelling, recording 
secretary told in her report of twelve 
regular meetings as well as a number 
of special meetings. There are 150 
members ih the society.

The treasurer, Mrs. W. A. T. Thorne 
reported |718 raised during the year. 
This amount was voted to Foreigu 
Missions In India and Bolivia and to 
home missions in Western Canada, 
the Grand Ligne Mission missions 
in the Maritime Provinces.

Tt was announced that a history of 
the U. B. W. M. Union has been pub
lished and will be on sale at the Con
vention to he held at Halifax, October 
12th and 13th. Mrs. E. M. McLean was 
appointed a delegate tc this Conven
tion. Members of the eecutive who 
will attend are Mrs. Hutchinson and 
Mrs. J. (R. VaiAvart.

Two life membership certificat.1» 
were presented last evening Mrs. Hut
chinson presenting one to Mrs. Stan
ley Robinson and Mrs. Marvin present- 
tog on#1 to Mrs. Carpenter.

Officers elected wer** as follows.
Mrs. David Hutchinson, president.
Miss Vanwart, first vice-president
Mrs. Alice Todd, second vice-presi

dent.
Mrs. F. D. Flewwelling, secretary.
Mrs. F. E. Marvta, assistant secre-

Mrs, W. A. T. Thome, treasurer.
Mrs. Hedley Belyea, Baby Branch 

superintendent.
Mrs. M. Chapman, Home Missions 

treasurer.
Additional members of the execut

ive. Mrs. J. R, Vanwart, Mrs. Wllmot 
Mrs. A. J Mac hum, Mrs Robert Burk.

wee Mr. King had taken the expendi
tures, divided by the population and 
-arrived at the $310 nfiout fixing into 
-consideration the revenue derived from 
the Post Office and other sources.

Charges Laid.
The King on the complaint of Fras

er G. Saunders, of Fredericton, charg
ing Bernard Fitzpatrick, of Belleville, 
with operating a stilL Prisoner plead
ed guilty and was remanded until Fri
day morning.

The King on the complaint of Frank 
Med ell en, charged Bernard Fitzpat
rick with having given Intoxicating 
liquor to another person outside Ms 
domicle. Prisoner pleaded guilty and 
was remanded to jail until Friday mor
ning.

The King, on the complaint of Sher
iff A. R. Footer, charging that Cliver 
Dawenport, Richard Britton and John 
Burpee did, on Sept 27th, acting to
gether, shoot G. Wendell Slipp with 
intent to murder.

Remanded to jail until Friday morn- 
'Ing. Jones and Jones prosecuting.

The King, on the complaint of Sher
iff Foster, charging that Leonard and 
Bernard F1 tope trick gave comfort and 
assistance to Oliver Davenport know
ing that be was connected with the 
shooting of Mr. Slipp. Remanded as 
above.

The case of Fariev W. Thomas, 
against Manner. Percv Harvey and 
Guy Harder, of Hartley Settlement, 
charged with doing grievous bodily 
harm. The case against Percy Hartley 
was dismissed and the others were 
sent up for trial at next court of com
petent Jurisdiction.

Again must we call attention to the ever-increasing public demand 
for facts. Below are the incontrovertible facts, backed np not by 
party hendurM but by—“Well, read 'em yourself.”" 10DJL Chapters 

* Were In Session

I Seven Seas, Windsor and Val- 
cartier Chapters Conducted 
Business.

Disabled Soldier 

Problem Is Heard THE USE OT ALCOHOL
Important Manifesto by lading Medical Men.

The following important document was published in a recent 
issue of the Lancets—

In view of the statement frequently made as to present 
medical opinion regarding alcohol and alcoholic beverages, we, the 
undersigned, think it desirable to issue the following short statement 

statement which we believe represents the opin
ions of the leading clinical teachers, as well as of the great majority 
of medical practitioners.

Recognising that, in prescribing alcohol, the requirements of 
the individual must be the governing rule, we are convinced of the 
correctness of the opinion, so long and generally held, that in dis
ease alcohol is a rapid and trustworthy restorative. In many cases 
it may be truly described as life-preserving, owing to it* power to 
sustain cardiac and nervous energy, while protecting Lie wasting 
nitrogenous tissues.

an article of diet, we hold that the universal belief of 
mankind that the moderate use of alcoholic beverages is, 

for adults, usually beneficial, is amply justified.
We deplore the evils arising from the abuse of alconolic be ver

tiges. But it is obvious that there is nothing, however beneficial, 
which does not by excess become injurious.

T. McCALL ANDERSON. M.D., Regius Professor of 
Medicine, University of Glasgow.

ALFRED G. BARRS.
WILLIAM H. BENNETT, K.C.V.O., F.R.C.S.
JAMES CRICHTON-BROWNE.
W. E. DIXON.
DYCE DUCKWORTH, M.D., LLD.
THOMAS R. FRASER, M.D., F.R.S.
T. R. GLYNN.
W. R. GOWERS. M.D., F.R.S
W. D. HALIBURTON. M.D., LLD.. F.R.C.P., F.R.S., 

Professor of Physiology, King's College, London.
JONATHAN HUTCHINSON.
ROBERT HUTCHISON.
EDMUND OWEN, LL.D., F.R.C.S.
P. H. PYE-SM1TH.
FRED T. ROBERTS. M.D.. BSc., F.R.CP,
EDGCOMBE VINN1NG. F.R.C.S.

E. H. Scammell, Asst Deputy 
Minister of D. S. G R. at 
Compensation BA Session.

»

the subjectPlans fior the raising of funds to con 
tinne the good work of the or tier 
were made at last evening’s meeting 
of the Seven Seas Chapter, L O. D. E., 
Members met at the hnmA of mùw 

‘ Maiei Trenfcowsky, Garden street. The 
regent. Mise Helen Hayes, presided.

Talent money earned by 
hers daring the summer was brougol 
in and a very creditable amount ne- 

It was arranged to have a

The sessions of the Canadian Asso
ciation of Workmen's Compensation 
Boards were continued yesterday. In 
the mem ing merit rating, method of 
comparing Interest, a/ter care of j^n- 
8loners, construction of a provincial 
balance sheet, rehabilitation plan of 
ths D. S. C. R-, cost of second injur
ies, Industrial poisoning and repairs 
to pyorrhoetic teeth were discussed 
OBietaVly. There were no prepared 
papers; as each question came up the 
various nvi-Lbors of the board g^ve 
their opinions and offered suggestions 
for Improvement of the regulations 
now to force. The care of pyorrhoetic 
teeth was considered carefully and 
the iwedlcal members of the board 
gave opinions which they formed from 
cases which they had treated.

At the afternoon session E. H. Soam- 
mell. assistant deputy minister of the 
D. S. CL R. explained the schema of 
the Government to aid partially dis
abled men to obtain employment. The 
department proposes to pay the datais 
arising from accidents to men who are 
re wired 3d per cent or over pension, 
the various Compensation Boards to 
assess the damages. It was fonnd on 
discussion that the boards did not 
possess the power to do as the Gov
ernment proposed and a committee 
composed of Messrs Payton, Price, 
end Sterling was appointed to go Into 
the matter with Mr. Scanrmell and re
port at -this morning’s session on a 
scheme to meet their wishes.

It was expected the business will 
be completed this morning and in the 
afternoon it Is planned to give the 
visitera a drive arcend the city ànd 
this -wonlag a dinner at the Union 
Club.

t he mem-

rummage sale shortly and to hold a 
"tee and bridge at the end at the

civil
Windsor Chapter.

At last evening's regular meeting 
of the Windsor Chapter. L O. D. HL, 
plans were made for the annual tea. 
$5 voted towards the salary of a Vic
torian Order Nurse, and $5 towards 
the salary of the Kindergarten teacher 
at East SL John.

I The meeting was held at the home 
of Mise Irene Macaulay, 267 Charlotte 
street, the regent. Miss Gertrude Law- 
eon. presiding.

| St Martins Leads In 
Tax Collections

During the Discount Period 
the Parish Gathered m 91 
Per Cent, of the Warrant.

CENTRAL BAPTIST
MISSION BAND

Valcartier Chapter,

The Valcartier Chapter, I. O, D, B„ 
Jield their regular meeting at the resi
dence of Mrs. Campbell Mac Kay, Mrs. 
Fred. R~ Taylor, regent, presided. 
cPlaos were discussed tor the winter's 

i ^programme which includes a bridge 
re -to be given by the chapter. All mera- 

’ libera were made associate members 
!Of the Navy League.

The splendid sum of $12.65 was con
tributed by fourteen members orf the 
Senior Mission Band of Central Bap
tist Church at their regular meeting 
last evening. Mrs. G. Wilson, 299 Un
ion street entertained the band, the 
new president Mrs. Herd presiding.

It was voted to send flowers to the 
wife of the pastor Mrs. Bone who is 
at the Infirmary. At the request of the 
pastor, the Mission Band will take 
charge of the first Wednesday even
ing prayer meeting.

Two visitors were heartily welcom
ed to the meeting, Mrs. Bishop and 
Mrs. Russell of Albert Coolly.

After the business and devotional 
session refreshments were served and 
a plea.Mint half hour spent.

8t. Martina heads the list in the 
matter of tax collections fer the sever
al parishes during the discount period, 
having gathered In 91 per cent of the 
warrant. Lancaster to a close second 
with 87 per cent. This to * good rec
ord and highly aa/Jafactory tc tbe 
c ornty official a.

Following is the anoust and per 
contage of warrant collected to each 
parish:
St, Martina $ 6,336.65 91 p.c. warrant 
Si moods .., 13,119.89 83 p.c. warrant 
I^sncaster 
Musquash .. 1,812.06 82 p.c. warrant

» ------------

Annual Rally

Social Enjoyed The Rev. Harold T. Roe in the Halifax Herald says:
Prohibition as we know it in Halifax and Dartmouth is 

somewhat farcical, don’t you think? Speaking personally I have 
yet to find a man who does not know where to get liquor (of a 
sort) if he wants it. He can get it with or without a medical 
picscription. The quality depends upon hie pocket ; the quantity 
on the number of his "accommodating friends," and his "safety" on 
his social standing. The genial host can put it on his table for his 
thirsty guests, the bum can get it for the purposes of a jag, and 
the parson can spill a bottle of wine on the corner-stone of a new 
Christian church. You can legislate a province dry, but still there 
are '‘streams in the desert"—oases of refreshment in the Prohibition 
Sahara. *

42,160.01 87 p.o. warrant

Large Attendance at Germain 
St. Baptist Church—Reports 
from Different Organizations

California Monping 
Up After Wave of 

Crime Not Ended

‘LONGSHOREMEN ASSN’
A largely attended iueetittg of the 

Tjoegshonemeii’a Association was held 
in their hall Water stseet, yesterday 
afternoon. Ttia aJinooaoemeei *t rates 
from the Shipping Federative, was 
brought before tbe meetieg and was 
placed In the hands of a committee

REV. J. H. JENNER
HONORED GUEST

The annual rally social of Germain 
street Baptist church was held last 
evening with the . pastor. Rev. Mr. 
Poole in the chair. He called on the 
different organizations to report, and 
most encourageing remarks were 
heard from the following: — F. H. 
Davis for the deacons ; L. W. Simms, 
Sunday school; Mrs. George Parker, 
Women’s Missionary Aid Society; Miss 
McDougall Willing Workers; Miss 
Amos, Canadian Girls in Training; 
A. T. Hunt. Young Men's Association; 
Horace Field, Tuxis Boys; Paul Cross, 
Trail Rangers; Miss Nina Lewis, 
Philathea Class; Rev. R. O. Morse, 
editor of the Maritime Baptist was 
called on and delivered a short ad-

m i Refreshments were served by a com- 
S anittee with. Mrs. W. C. Rising and 
" Mrs. L. W. Simms as conveners, who 

■were assisted by the unmarried ladres 
of the church. A very eooyable time 
was spent by all and thç attendance 
vas large.

-LPsychologists and Crimlnolo 
gists at a Loss to Explain 
Murder Outbreak.

composed of foerteen members whoPresentation to Pastor by 
Members of the Charlotte 
Street Church Y, P. S.

are to report back at tbe regular meet 
ing to be held the rtret of nextf ith. I am not criticizing police officials, or liquor vendors, I am 

merely stating plain, straight facts No man in Halifax or Dart
mouth need go thirsty for alcoholic beverages if his pocket contains 
the price and his stomach can stand the poison Prohibition has 
driven liquor from the front room to the back alley. It has bred 
lawlessness and multiplied foul harpies who peddle rot-gut and em
balming fluid. The rich man it does not touch, and the poor man 
it penalizes. I despise those humbugs who voted for prohibition 
on the ground that drink was dangerous and deadly to the "com
mon herd," while they themselves being "vastly superior" and 
masters of their appetites, stocked up their cellars and boasted 
among their friends that they knew where to procure more.

The conduct of not a few "pillars of society," "leading citizens," 
and Prohibition "sympathizers" in Halifax and Dartmouth reminds 
me of the colored preacher who consigned all thieves to perdition 
whilst his own stomach was padded with stolen poultry Y ou can 
increase your police fore® a dozen fold, *et half the population to 
the odious task of spying about keyholes and acting a?; informers 
on their neighbors, but so long as brazen hypocrisy stalks abroad 
and powerful pull protects the big offender, Prohibitior will never 
be other than a farce, a fake, and a failure. The man who claims 
that Prohibition as we know it today in Halifax and Dartmouth is 
successful, is either perpetrating a foolish falsehood or tr complete
ly ignorant of conditions as they exist

San Francisco, Oct 3—A “mopping 
up," after the Pacific coast’s late orgy 
of murder and crime, was In fall swing 
today.

Lakeport, Calif., e little mountain 
town, which lives on vacationists In 
summer, and In winter where half the 
people fish for catfish and the other 
half sell worms to fishermen at a 
dollar a quart, Rev. John Spencer went 
to trial today. He is alleged to have 
ended his vacation by throwing his 
wife overboard from a canoe.

Redwood City, near San Francisco, 
William Hightower, philosopher and 
itinerant baker, went to trial charged 
with kidnapping Rev. Father Patrick 
Heal in and brutally murdering him 
when no one would pay a ransom of 
$6,500 and, In addition to these Mada- 

ne Obenchain and Arthur Burch 
still awaiting trial in Los An

geles for the alleged murder of J. Pel- 
ton Kennedy, and Fatty Arbndkle has 
not yet freed himself from the tolls 
of law.

Psychologists and criminologists 
have given up attempts to explain the 
wave of murder which swept the Pac
ific coast. It has been marked down 
as a “coincident*, and with it a prayer 
that tt is over. Representatives of law 
have started “mopping up."

Rev. J. H. Jenner was the honored 
guest last evening at a social held 
by the Young People's Society of 
Charlotte street Baptist (Ihurch, at 
the home of Mrs. B. B. Rogers .133 
City Line. Mr. Jenner, who is leaving 
the City, was presented with a leather 
bill holder and the sum of $35. The 
presentation was made by Verner War- 
nock, First Vice President of the So
ciety who voiced the regret of ail pre
sent in saying goodby to the former 
pastor. Mr. Jenner made a suitable

Refreshments were served and the 
evening spent pleasantly to game#» and 
music.

Take “Pape’s Di a pepsin" now! In 
five minutes your stomach feels fine. 
Don’t bother what npset your stomach 
or which portion of the food did the 
damage, if your stomach is sour, 
gassy and npeet, and what yon Just ate 
has fermented into stubborn lumps ; 

dizzy and aches; you belch gases 
acids and eructate undigested 

food—just take a little Pape’s Diapep- 
sin and in five minutes yon wonder 
what became of the Indigestion and 
itotress. Millions of men and women 
today know that it Is needl 
a bad stomach. A little Diapepgto oc
casionally keeps this delicate organ 
regulated and they eat their favorite 
foods without fear. If your stomach 
doesn’t take care of your liberal limit 
without rebellion; if your food to a 
damage instead of a help, remember

Donations To The¥‘ VICTORIAN ORDER
DIRECTORS METS be^g

Natural History
Quietly but steadily the work of the 

Victorian Order of Nurses is bcinfl 
carried on in St. John by th* eight 
nurses of the Order. Their work was 
reported at the regular meeting of 
the Board of Directors held on Mon
day evening at the Home, Carleton 
street. Judge Forbes presided.

Miss Cotes, superintendent, to her 
report told of 1*19 visits made by the 
nurses of which 355 were child wel-

Mtos Amelia Haley, Captain S. T. Ste- fare. Included hi this number are home antacid to Pape's Diapepsin, which 
ven*. and D. Roberts. W. Frank Hath- instruction visits which are ot the1 costs only sixty cents for a large case 
away onesided. greatest Importance. at drug storea.

In a most interestingly conversa
tional way, Dr. WÜHam McIntosh last 
(evening described to members of the 
{Natural History Society a number of 
donations made recently to that or
ganization. A complete list of these 
fine contributions will be published 

I Jater. In seconding a vote of thanks 
L ko tbe donors,,Dr. G. F. Mathew 
JP'jlt was tbe richest collection of gifts

1
Half truths or abuse should not be allowed to becloud the issue. 

It is your duty to come out and vote on Monday.
4 Published by

CatiaiUan
Importers
Association. VF-VOTE NO”*the quickest, surest, most harmless

made to the museum at one time.
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“Diapepsin" for 
Bad Stomach, 

Indigestion

war.-v i
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iwwtened water. Relint will 
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for Twfepto ««g chUdran. 
lee. A baby’s medida» 
bedies primarily ymfmxrd 
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